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Editorial

DYNANO in a nutshell…

Constitutional Dynamic Chemistry (CDC) and its
application Dynamic Combinatorial Chemistry
(DCC) are both new evolutional approaches to
produce chemical diversity. The latter represents
one of the most important pillars of the DYNANO
network. In contrast to the classical methods,
CDC and DCC allow for the simple generation of
functional systems amplified from a mixture of
inter-exchanging architectures. CDC implements a
dynamic molecular/supramolecular reversible
interface between interacting constituents,
mediating the structural self-correlation of
different domains of generated systems by virtue
of their basic constitutional behaviours.
The DYNANO contributions to this field have been
recently highlighted in two successive dedicated
contributions: the book Constitutional Dynamic
Chemistry, Topics in Current Chemistry, M
Barboiu Editor, Springer Verlag, 2012 and the
special issue of Israel J. Chem. 2013, 53(1-2)
Constitutional Dynamic Systems.

We hope that these contributions will open new
horizons, shortening the essential steps from
molecular to functional biosystems.
Combined dynamic strategies can be effectively
shared as soon merged) marketable technology
to benefit most research laboratories and
industrial producers. We hope that readers will
find answers to key questions concerning basic
principles and related evolutional approaches
that have been used in Constitutional Dynamic
Chemistry (CDC). The most revolutionary
consequences may reflect the fascinating
possibilities offered by selection, evolution,
amplification, molecular recognition and
replication processes. These volumes are not the
comprehensive treatises, but are a timely
objective snapshot of the CDC field from which
our students can get a broader insight and
hopefully a future source of inspiration.
Mihai BARBOIU
DYNANO’S COORDINATOR

DYNANO is a Marie Curie Initial Training Network, funded by the European
Commission under the 7th Framework Programme. It trains a new generation of
scientists in the interdisciplinary field of dynamic interactive nanosystems for
biomedical & biotechnological applications.
FP7-PEOPLE-2011-ITN – Grant Agreement N°: PITN-GA-2011-289033
Start date: November 1st 2011 – Duration: 48 months – EC funding: 3 825 000 €.
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DYNANO's main scientific objectives
 Developing functional Dynamic Interactive Nanosystems by tuned incorporation of biorelevant molecular
components into nanoplatforms (nanoparticles, nanostructured surfaces, membranes, microarrays, etc.) in synergy
with the self-construction of appropriate 3D nanoscaffolds.
 Understanding the dynamic self-organization of molecular components within functionalised nanoplatforms by
exploring their synergistic adaptive behaviours and their structural evolution upon addition of different biological
target molecules, and to control accurately the chemical/biological responses of Dynamic Interactive Nanosystems.
Addressing challenges in the glycoscience field by inclusion of Dynamic Interactive Nanosystems as complex
biomimetic platforms.
 Developing new applications of Dynamic Interactive Nanosystems in biomedicine and biotechnology, and
investigating industrial applications for increasing the impact of developed bio- and environmentally responsive
nanomaterials and "smart" nanodevices.
DYNANO's objectives address the research frontier of the highly competitive new targets of a variety of therapeutic
and biotech applications with enormous clinical perspectives.

DYNANO Partners
DYNANO’s challenging objectives will be reached thanks to a strong multidisciplinary consortium of 12 partners
with high-level expertise from all over Europe. First-class research groups are working hand in hand with innovative
industrial companies to reach DYNANO's scientific goal and train a new generation of skilled scientists.

1.

Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique – CNRS – France
•
Institut Européen des Membranes – IEM
•
Institut Charles Sadron – ICS
2. Université de Strasbourg – UDS – France
•
Institut de Science et d'Ingénierie Supramoléculaires - ISIS
3. Royal Institute of Technology - KTH – Sweden
4. Facultés Universitaires Notre-Dame de la Paix – FUNDP – Belgium
5. Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas- CSIC – Spain
•
Instituto de Química-Física « Rocasolano »
•
Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas - CIB
•
Instituto de Investigaciones Biomédicas "Alberto Sols"- IIBM
6. Università degli Studi di Firenze - UNIFI – Italy
7. Semmelweis University - SE – Hungary
8. International Centre of Biodynamics – ICB, Romania
9. Attana AB – Sweden
10. GVS S.p.A – Italy
11. SOLVAY – Belgium
12. EMH - Belgium
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DYNANO in progress
On 27 March 2013, the coordinator M. Barboiu and the organizer
Edith Buzas opened the third Dynano event by welcoming the
partners and the students to the second Dynano workshop.
The second DYNANO workshop mainly focused on biological
aspects of the research and training program with talks given by
Claudiu T. Supuran from the University of Firenze – Italy, Teodor
Aastrup from Attana AB - Sweden and Dolores Solís from CSICIQFR – Spain. The choice of such a seminar theme was guided by
specific requests of the ESR/ERs. In addition two seminars
providing training in entrepreneurship and complementary
presentation skills were given by Teodor Aastrup and Bence
György from Semmelweis University, Hungary.
In addition, all ESRs presented the
progress of their research projects. A visit
to the laboratories of the Department of
Genetics, Cell- and Immunobiology at
Semmelweis University was organized,
which included presentations on new
optical biosensors and microfluidic
devices and hands-on training on two
techniques used for nanoparticle
analysis.
Discussions between groups were
continuous along the meeting and a
specific brainstorming session was
organized to conclude the meeting,
allowing young and senior researchers
to discuss on running and future
collaborations for exploiting further the
synergies and complementarities.

The Supervisory Board meeting n°3 was held on 29 March 2012. DYNANO partners evaluated the progress made on work
packages and discussed aspects that should be strengthen such as complementary skills training and secondments of
students. Communication aspects were also stressed in order to develop outreach activities and to reflect more efficiently on
network collaborations and activities. Overall the project is making good progress and partners are prepared for the mid-term
review next fall.
Dolores Solís introduced the DYNANO October school which will take place in Madrid from 30 September to 4 October 2013.
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Positions Offered and recruitment
11 young researchers were recruited in the framework of the DYNANO project.

The DYNANO’s ESRs & ERs
Budapest, Hungary - March 2013

Allessandro Stella is a new recruited ER at GVS, Italy. He will work on the Development of innovative materials
(membranes and nonwoven fabrics) for the construction of blood filtration devices under the direction of Nino Gaeta

(from left) : Marta Abellán Flos,
Muhammet
Tanc,
Erol-Dan
Licsandru, Valentina Garavini,
Brian Timmer, Susanne Schneider,
Calin Miron, Alina Cristian, Luca
Unione, Silviya R. Stateva, Romina
Crasneanu Ioanna Kalograiaki.

Training and Secondments
1st Secondement : March 2013 – Feedback of our ESR Ioanna Kalograiaki from IQFR-CSIC Madrid, Spain who
did her training with Prof. E. Buzás’ group at Semmelweis University in Budapest, Hungary :
“First of all, visiting another institution in the framework of our Marie Curie ITN is a great opportunity to acquire
new scientific skills, learn new methodology and above all, broaden your horizons by getting to know other
approaches and points of view. Exchanging opinions with communicative scientists in coherent fields, obtaining
multidisciplinary, cutting edge knowledge and building long term collaborations is another important attainment.
It is true that lifestyle and working environment changes are not always easy and visiting a country for a short term
stay with the goal to learn as much as possible may result stressful. However, when you start working in a different
group and you get integrated, while being surrounded by open and collaborative people, you understand that
language is not a barrier. The adaptation process becomes smooth and the learning activities challenging and
inspiring, while you enrich your research experience with new disciplines. This helps you to gain a complete view of
the subject, optimize the experimental process and become even more productive. My secondment in Prof. Edit
Buzás’ group in SE, gave me many new ideas, a great impulse in my plans performance along with high motivation
to continue working on our collaboration back to my base, IQFR-CSIC in Madrid.
In this point, I would like to specially thank Prof. E. Buzás for her support, her help and interest, as well as my
laboratory partner and PhD student in SE, Xabier Osteikoetxea, for sharing his experience and ideas, for exchanging
proposals and future plans.
Overall, I definitely admit that my secondment was a constructive experience and I would like to encourage my
colleagues to benefit from it in the first steps of their fellowships, as it can give them a boost in all levels : gain in
knowledge, hands on training and inspiration, work on science exchange and advancement, while enhancing their
communication and teamwork skills. Indeed, the secondments are one of the major Marie Curie Initial Training
Networks’ aspirations as well as superb advantages for the recruited early stage researchers.”
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Interview with PhD Student in the DYNANO Network:
Marta Abellan Flos, University of Namur, Belgium

Can you describe your project? And tell us about
the objectives you have to reach?
My project, entitled “Synthesis of functionalized
carbohydrates as dynamic nanosystems applied in
the field of cancer and infectious diseases”, focuses
on the synthesis of new glycoclusters carrying
cancer biomarkers.
To make it simple, I will split my project into two
main goals:
Development of a synthetic procedure which allows
the controlled attachment of the biomarker to a
central platform.
Development of the grafting of these glycoclusters
to biological macromolecules and fluorescent
probes and purification techniques.

Marta Abellan Flos
CBO, Belgium

I am from Castellón de la Plana, which is a small and sunny city on the
Mediterranean coast of Spain, very close to Valencia. I studied my degree in
Chemistry at the University Jaume I (UJI, also in Castellón). During the fourth year
of my degree, I went to study in Ghent with an Erasmus grant and I discovered the
marvelous country of Belgium. So, when I finished my Master in Applied Chemistry
(at the UJI) and Pharmacology, I decided to look for a PhD abroad, and what
better option than coming back to Belgium? Sometimes it is a bit cold for me, but
nothing that cannot be solved with plenty of winter clothes! Besides, people are in
general very kind and I love this little country because of its traditions, its
architecture, its long history and, why not say, its chocolate!

What did you learn from your last participation to
the DYNANO’s Network in October 2012 in
Montecatini Terme?
That was an incredible experience mainly in terms
of meeting all the people who are part of the
network and knowing a little bit about their
projects and laboratories, which were briefly
introduced by all the participants. Thanks to this,
we had the opportunity of discussing about
establishing possible collaborations and I am
already working on some of them! So the most
valuable message which I carried away from the
Meeting was the great importance for scientists of
being capable of explaining and diffusing our
researches and results and also the significance of
collaborating with other scientists.

Read the full interview
http://www.dynano.eu/communication/interviews
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Interview with DYNANO’s Partner
Nino GAETA -GVS. S.P.A. Italy
When I was a student in Chemical Engineering at the University of Naples , Naples,
Italy, in 1975 I met Prof. E. Drioli and his fascinating World of Membranes: polymers
to formulate membranes, membranes to make filtration systems, membrane systems
to prepare any kind of improved products: wine, water, olive oil, leather and textile
goods, paper, pharmaceuticals, food, etc.
Since 2002 I have been working with GVS SPA, a filter and filter components
multinational manufacturing company whose head quarters are located in Bologna,
Italy.
Current research at GVS SPA includes the development of microfiltration affinity
membranes to capture pathogens from water, blood, and pharmaceutical injectable
liquid; novel high performance microfiltration membranes for automotive, biomedical
and laboratory filters. Always R&D has been a priority in my carrier and I was lucky
enough to work always with highly innovative companies.

DYNANO brings together Research labs and
industry. How do you view research-industry
collaboration within the framework of the
project?
I trust that within DYNANO there is potential to
build new knowledge and create innovation by
making effective use of science and technology
and by integrating knowledge from multiple
sources. In fact, there is a strong drive towards
the promotion of joint research between
industry and academia triggered by the
effective participation of students in such
research. This can contribute effectively to
accommodate industries’ needs and academia’s
interests, while developing highly skilled young
researchers.

Nino GAETA
GVS. S.P.A. Italy

What made you opt for a scientific career? How
would you define your job?
Since I was a little child I always had in mind to be
an engineer. However, at that time I did not
know that I wanted to be in R&D.
I decided to work in R&D after completing my
thesis in Naples, IT; it was related to polymeric
hollow fibers membrane development. This was
the time (i.e., year 1979) when I realized how
much fun it is to develop innovative products
that are useful to many people. So… I decided
that I wanted to work in R&D, but with private
enterprises.
Since then I have always worked with industry
and developed many new products. It is a lot of
fun, besides hard work.

Read the full interview
http://www.dynano.eu/communication/interviews
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Joint DYNANO & GLYCOPHARM Summer School
30 September- 2 October 2013. Madrid, Spain.
Both Marie Curie Initial Training Network DYNANO & GLYCOPHARM will co-organize a joint
summer school on 30 September - 2 October 2013 in Madrid, Spain. It will be organized by the
Spanish National Research Council - Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas – CIB.
A special session will be devoted to Women in Science and a visit to the labs of NMR, X-ray
crystallography, electron microscopy and analytical ultracentrifugation/light scattering of CIB is
planed..
More details will be available soon on the DYNANO website..

Preliminary Program
September 30
12.00 – 12.15
Welcome – Jesús Jiménez-Barbero and María
Jesús Martínez (CIB Director)
12.15 – 12.35
Presentation of DYNANO – M. Barboiu
12.30 – 12.55
Presentation of GLYCOPHARM – D. Solís
13.00 – 14.30
Lunch
Special Session on Women in Science
14.30 – 15.15
Flora De Pablo
15.15 – 16.00
Pilar Mateo
16.00 – 16.45
Coffee Break
16.45 – 17.30
Sonsoles Martín-Santamaría
17.30 – 18.15
Mª Angeles Canales

October 1

October 2
09.30 – 10.15
10.15 – 11.00
11.00 – 11.30
11.30 – 12.15
12.15 – 13.00
13.00 – 14.30
14.30 – 15.15
15.15 – 16.00
16.00 – 16.45
16.45 – 17.30
17.30
Gala Dinner

Mihaela Gheorghiu
Luis Liz Marzan
Coffee Break
Rodolfo Miranda
Anne Goldberg (to be confirmed)
Lunch
M Luz López-Rodríguez
Olof Ramstrom (to be confirmed)
Coffee Break
Jean Marie Lehn
Closing

09.30 – 10.15
Mª Asunción Campanero-Rhodes
10.15 – 11.00
Susana Campuzano
11.00 – 11.30
Coffee Break
11.30 – 12.15
Edit Buzas
12.15 – 13.00
Ana Isabel Torres
13.00 – 14.30
Lunch
14.30 – 17.30
Visit to the labs of NMR, X-ray crystallography,
electron microscopy and analytical ultracentrifugation/light
scattering of CIB
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Next DYNANO’s Mid-Term Review Meeting
3-4 October 2013. Madrid, Spain.
The 3rd DYNANO's Network & SB Meeting will be held on 3-4 October 2013 in Madrid, Spain. It will be
organized by the Spanish National Research Council - Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas – CIB.
Preliminary Program
October 3

October 4

09.00 – 09.15
Introduction REA + Coordinator
09.15 – 10.15
Round Table
10.15 – 11.15
Network Report:
Introduction by Mihai Barboiu
Scientific aspects: Olof Ramström
Training aspects: Dolores Solís
Networking aspects: Stéphane Vincent
Management aspects: Marion Ritchie
11.15 – 11.45
Coffee break
11.45 – 13.45
ESR/ER Poster sessions
13.45 – 15.15
Lunch
15.15 – 17.15
Meeting between the MC fellows and the REA
representative on ESR/ER experience within the network (in
terms of training, progress and impact on future careers)
17.15 – 17.45
Coffee break
17.45 – 18.15
Open discussion
Gala Dinner

09.00 – 10.00
10.00 – 11.30
11.30 – 12.00
12.00 – 13.30
13.30 –

ESR/ER Committee meeting
Supervisory Board Meeting
Coffee break
Brainstorming session
Lunch

Dr. Mihai BARBOIU (Coordinator)
Institut Européen des Membranes Montpellier, France
Email: mihai.barboiu@univ-montp2.fr

Marion RITCHIE (Project Manager)
CNRS, Montpellier, France
Email: marion.ritchie@dr13.cnrs.fr

DISSEMINATION

MANAGEMENT

Contact
Prof. Gilbert RIOS (Public Dissemination Manager)
EMH , Belgium
Email : Gilbert.Rios@univ-montp2.fr

Dr. Sadika GUEDIDI (Dissemination Officer)
EMH, Belgium
Email: Sadika.Guedidi@univ-montp2.fr
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